Similar structures having similar activities is a dogma for identifying new functional molecules. However, it is not rare that a minor structural change can cause a significant activity change. Methods to measure the molecular similarity can be classified into two categories of overall three-dimensional shape based methods and local substructure based methods. The former states the relation between overall similarity and activity, and is represented by conventional similarity algorithms. The latter states the relation between local substructure and activity, and is represented by conventional substructure match algorithms. Practically, the similarity of two molecules with similar activity depends on the contributions from both overall similarity and local substructure match. We report a new tool termed as a local-weighted structural alignment (LSA) tool for pharmaceutical virtual screening, which computes the similarity of two molecular structures by considering the contributions of both overall similarity and local substructure match. LSA consists of three steps: (1) mapping a common substructure between two molecular topological structures; (2) superimposing two three-dimensional molecular structures with substructure focus; (3) computing the similarity score based on superimposing. LSA has been validated with 102 testing compound libraries from DUD-E collection with the average AUC (the area under a receiver-operating characteristic curve) value of 0.82 and an average EF 1% (the enrichment factor at top 1%) of 27.0, which had consistently better performance than conventional approaches. LSA is implemented in C++ and run on Linux and
Introduction
Ligand-based virtual drug lead screening 1 is based on the principle of "similar structures having similar activities". There are many methods to measure the similarity of two molecular structures. These methods can be classied into two categories: (1) overall three-dimensional shape based methods, such as ROCS 3 and WEGA, 4 and (2) local substructure based methods, 5 such as atom-pairs, 6 ECFP, 7 or substructure search methods. 8 The former uses the relation between overall steric similarity and activity regardless of covalent connectivity. The latter uses the relation between substructure (local covalent connectivity) and activity regardless of global shape. 9 Practically, the similarity of two molecules with similar activity depends on both overall and local similarity factors, 10 but also global shape and local substructures. There is not yet a similarity method that can combine both overall and local similarity factors. Therefore, the similarity measured by shape based methods cannot result in consistent similarity activity relations; 11 and the substructure or atom-pair search algorithms cannot satisfy scientists in discovering novel lead compounds or elucidating activitysubstructure relations.
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In medicinal chemistry, functional groups (substructures) at a molecule do not contribute to the activity equally. One substructure 13 can be signicantly more important than the other substructures, and is termed as a privileged substructure (or fragment).
14 Fig. 1 shows an HDAC (histone deacetylase) 15 inhibitor and its privileged substructure (highlighted in red circle). This substructure is the core substructure because a pan HDAC inhibitor must have a chelator "warhead" binding Zn 2+ ion. Without this core substructure, the agent will not be active regardless of how the rest of the molecule is similar to an HDAC inhibitor. A substructure match algorithm (such as GMA 8 ) can be employed to determine if a molecule is qualied for a potential HDAC inhibitor by checking the chelator 16 "warhead" existence in the molecule.
However, the rest of an HDAC inhibitor is still important and responsible for selectively binding to HDAC target (molecular recognition). The molecular recognition part of the HDAC inhibitor is associated with the overall molecular structure similarity, 17 which can be calculated through global shape comparison (three-dimensional structure superimposing). A molecular shape comparison algorithm can be used to predict the potency of a molecular being an HDAC inhibitor by calculating the overall similarity to a known HDAC inhibitor.
Therefore, LSA is reported to compute the similarity of two molecular structures by considering the contributions of both overall similarity and local substructure match.
LSA consists of the following main steps:
(1) Mapping a common substructure between two molecular topological structures.
(2) Superimposing two three-dimensional molecular structures with substructure focused. LSA will assign weights to atoms in the substructure mappings acquired from step (1) when superimposing.
(3) Computing the similarity score based on the superimposing using Tanimoto protocol.
Methods
Specifying core query substructure A core query substructure (CQS) is a common substructure between two molecular topological structures, and can be derived from a template molecule (a compound with known activity).
18 A CQS represents topological features a hit candidate must possess. From a template structure, a user can specify more than one substructure ( Fig. 2 ) for a CQS.
Mapping common substructure
By reference to GMA, 8 CQS are mapped from a template molecule (A) to a potential hit structure (B). If mapping M (CQS, A / B) s B, then M can have multiple mappings. Each mapped atom is marked as the more important atom than non-mapped atoms in molecules A and B.
Superimposing two steric structures with the substructure mappings
Restricted WEGA (rWEGA), a modied WEGA, was developed to conduct the conditional structural superimposing with the restrictions of the substructure mappings.
With such restriction, rWEGA will no longer treat every overlaid atom-pair equally while calculating steric structure similarity. The atoms in the atom-pairs of the mappings will be assigned with a weight w a (if the atom in molecule A) or w b (if the atom in molecule B) to address that these atoms are more important than other atoms regarding the contributions to the activity. The weights are computed with eqn (1) and (2).
where, n A is the number of atoms in molecule A, n AC is the number of atoms in the core substructure in molecule A, n B is the number of atoms in molecule B, n BC is the number of atoms in the core substructure in molecule B.
The LSA similarity scoring calculation in rWEGA is described in Algorithm 1. Fig. 1 A core substructure of an HDAC inhibitor. The core substructure (highlighted in red circle) is for an HDAC inhibitor (CHEMBL275089). The core substructure is the chelator "warhead" binding Zn 2+ ion in the HDAC binding site. The rest of the molecular structure is for selective molecular recognition. Fig. 2 The specification of substructures. The core substructure is specified from a template molecule which is as the core query substructure. One (or more) alternative core query substructure(s) is specified.
where, n c is the number of conformations of B, n m is the number of mappings in B, V AC is the self-overlap volume of the core substructure in molecule A, V BC is the self-overlap volume of the core substructure in molecule B, V AE is the self-overlap volume of molecule A excluding its core substructure, V BE is the self-overlap volume of molecule B excluding its core substructure, V C is the overlap volume of the core substructure in molecule A and the core substructure in molecule B, and V E is the overlap volume of molecule A and molecule B excluding the core substructures.
Let v ij be the intersection weighted-Gaussian volume 4 of atom i and atom j. V AC , V BC , V AE , V BE , V C , V E are computed in eqn (3)- (8):
is the core substructure similarity of A and B based on the jth mapping. S ec (M j ) is the structural similarity of A and B based on the jth mapping excluding the core substructures. S(M j ) is the similarity of A and B based on the jth mapping. If M have multiple substructure mappings, take the maximum S(M) as the similarity of A and B. S c (M j ), S ec (M j ), S(M j ) and S(M) are computed in eqn (9)- (12):
If molecule B have multiple conformations, take the maximum as the nal similarity of A and B. Let S i (M) be the similarity of A and B for the ith conformation of B, S(A, B) is the nal similarity score of molecule A and B calculated from the values of S i (M) as shown in eqn (13) .
Method for validating LSA
The validation data were taken from the Directory of Useful Decoys collection 19 (DUD-E) which consists of 102 compound libraries, which are associated with 102 protein targets. Each targeted library has one template active compound, active and "decoy" compounds, and their chemical structures. § In order to validate LSA, three-dimensional conformations of the compound structures in the libraries were generated by CAESAR 20 module in Discovery Studio (version 3.5) with the energy interval of 20 kcal mol À1 . The CQS were specied by reference to the common structure of "active" molecules derived from DUD-E.{ AUC (the area under a receiver-operating characteristic curve) values and enrichment factors (EF) at the top x% (x ¼ 1, 5, 10) are used to measure the performance of LSA when it is used in virtual pharmaceutical screening experiments. EF x% is calculated:
where TP x% and N % selected are the number of true positives and the number of selected candidates at the top x% of the screening library. N actives and N total are the number of active compounds and the total number of the screening library. EF x% is the fraction of active molecules at the cutoff x% of the database screened, which can represent how efficiently known active molecules can be differentiated compared to the random selections.
Results
The results of virtual screening 102 targeted libraries 102 targeted libraries were virtually screened using template structures with specied core substructures. It costs about 20 minutes to screen every 10 000 molecules (each with 50 conformations). The virtual screening performances comparison measured with AUC and EF values are depicted as Table 1 .
Compared to WEGA, the screening performance of LSA were signicantly improved. The mean AUC of DUD-E collection by LSA is 0.82, while WEGA gives a mean AUC of 0.74. LSA can achieve an average EF 1% of 27.0, which is about 30.4% higher than that of WEGA. We also calculated the median AUC. The median AUC of DUD-E collection by LSA is 0.84, while WEGA gives a median AUC of 0.72. All results of LSA and WEGA were treated with Wilcoxon signed rank test, p < 0.001. The virtual screening performances of 89.2% (91/102) libraries were improved with LSA, indicating that LSA had consistently better performance than WEGA. The detailed AUC results are provided in ESI (Table S1 †). The ROC (receiveroperating characteristic) curves of the top-12 most performance improved targeted libraries (targeting UROK, CAH2, HDAC2, ADRB1, PYGM, ADRB2, MK10, PLK1, HIVINT, ACE, ROCK1 and THRB) virtual screenings using LSA and WEGA are depicted in Fig. 3 , in which the curves in red are for LSA and the curves in black are for WEGA. The turning points of the curves are usually at the earlier stages of ROC curves, indicating that screening less than 20% of the compounds in a library can capture more than 80% intrinsic hits with LSA.
We further compared LSA with LS-align 21 and SPOT-ligand2 (ref. 22 ) which had been reported recently. It can be seen that LSA consistently had better performance as well. The EF 1% values by LSA are 22.7% and 12.0% higher than that by Flexi-LSalign and SPOT-ligand2 respectively. To further investigated the Fig. 3 The ROC curves of top-12 most performance improved targeted libraries virtual screenings using LSA and WEGA. The curves in red are for LSA and the curves in black are for WEGA.
performance within DUD-E, we split DUD-E collection into four categories, 21 including kinases, proteases, nuclear receptors and GPCRs. The EF results of WEGA, Rigid-LS-align and LSA are as depicted in Table 2 .
Superimposing two three-dimensional structures with LSA LSA can be named as a 3D-substructure search engine, which superimposes two steric structures with substructure match restrictions. As shown in Fig. 4 , LSA superimposes a compound against a template HDAC inhibitor (CHEMBL275089). In WEGA, two molecules are superimposed using the entire molecular mass center as the focused point. In LSA, however, two molecules are superimposed using the core substructure as the focused center. LSA starts from standard orientations and optimizes with four possible unique initial alignments. 4 The superimposing is optimized toward the large volume of core substructures base on the weight assignment. Therefore, LSA can be used as a better tool to dock a molecule into a binding pocket for a co-crystal complex if the native ligand and the privileged substructure(s) or "a warhead" of the ligand is known.
Conclusions
LSA reects the fact that a privileged substructure is more important than the rest of the chemical structure in a query/ template structure in virtual screening a compound library. Aer validating LSA with 102 targeted compound libraries, we have proved that the three-dimensional substructure search algorithm does result in improved virtual screening performance.
However, there might exist multiple privileged core substructures in a query structure. LSA cannot handle these cases. Although, these cases are rare.
Successfully applying LSA depends also on correctly specifying a core query substructure in a template structure. A larger core query substructure may result in no hits. A user should gure out the balance point of this technology. Our experience indicates that LSA is more suitable for screening bioactive compounds with a "warhead", or a covalent binding group.
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